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Greek Week Plods Ahead
Despite S~veral' Setbacks-

~ um for the Convocation. Although
none of the scheduled speakers
could be present, the Greek fire
continued to burn bright. There
was some question whether the
weather would, permit the Olym-
pic games to be held the follow-
ing morning, but by Saturday the
skies had cleared, and the Olymp-
ics went on as scheduled in front-
of McMicken. The five events-
the TUg of -War, Egg Throw,
Torch Relay, Pyramid Relay, and
Ball and .Stick '- featured teams
of one fraternity and Que sorority
. competing against one another.

Following the Games the action
shifted to the Burnet Woods Pa-
villion for the annual Phi Kap
Chug-Off and the auction of
Greek Maiden lunches, With the
proceeds from the sale of the
meals going to the World Univer-
sity Service. The men's chugging
was, as usual, hotly contested,
with Sig Ep nipping Lambda Chi.
For- the first time ever the Chug-
Off was opened for competition QY
the Greek maidens. Theta .Phi
swept to victory in an amazing'
11.4 seconds.
The Greek Review Concert

topped off the day's activities, al-
though it did not escape the bad
luck that played so large a part
in" the- whole weekend. ",~th
scheduled groups for -various rea-
sons could 'not appear, but some
last, minute scheduling' produced
the "Four Freshmen." As an
added attraction, UC's own Pam
Myers sang along with this group.
Greek Week is to continue on

through,' the coming week On
'schedUle' for tonight are the Ex-
change Dinners, with members of
all fraternities and sororities
traveling to other Greek houses
to exchange talk, ideas - and
food. -After the dinners Greeks
will concene in 'Wilson for the
Awards Convocation, to honor
those who have significantly con-
tributed to 'the .Greek system.
Wednesday evening will see the
Faculty Forum at 7:00 p.m., and
on Friday night the Greek dance
will be held in Music Hall, with
the entertainment being, provided
by the "McCoys."

Greek Week, off to a shaky and
near-disastrous start, got off the
ground in fine style this past
weekend. Opening the festivities
was the Torchlight Parade Friday
night. - As the parade ended,
Greeks gathered in Nippert Stadi-

'D"rug . Cure Symptoms;'
'N~rcotic! Label Misleading

by ,A~ter Peertess

The last in' a series of lectures
, concerning drug abuse will be
held today at 12:30 in the Great
Hall. Mr. Otto Heinecke, Director
of the Bureau of Drug Abuse Con-
trol, Chicago field office, will
speak on "Legal Implications of
Drug Abuse."
Last Tuesday, Dr. Helen Nowlis

spoke on "Drug Abuse from the
Point of View of a Social Psy-
chologist."Dr. Nowlis stated that
the problem of drug abuse is a
difficult and complex one. The
problem is a matter of definition,
Dr. Nowlis defined a drug as "a
substance, which by chemical
nature affects structures or the
function of the organism." Man
has 'become more and more de-
pendent upon drugs for-his every
day existence. According to Dr.
Nowlis, the /drug problem is
"man learning to live intelligently
in an increasingly chemical
environment. "
According to the strict defini-

tion, a. narcotic is a drug which
produces sleep, stupor, and pain'
relief. Yet today, any drug which
is considered by society to be
socially unacceptable is labled a
'narcotic.' Although technically,
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opium and, its .derivatlves are-
classified as narcotics, some
states include barbiturates and
amphetamines under this class-
ification. \
Dr. Nowlis also 'said that mari-

juana is the most widely used and
least understood drug. She slated
that we must find out what it is
and how it works.
Dr. Nowlis' main point was' that
our current definition of drug

abuse js wrong. Alf~drugs are
dangerous to some people under
certain circumstances. We must
not believe that drugs can magi-
cally cure diseases, they only
cure symptoms. Thus drugs can-
not solve the problems society
faces; it can only cover them up.
It is up to us therefore, to attack
the problems of society so that
people will not have to use these
drug.

No. 42

Bush#Gradison 'Push
UC-:"Com~munify -Role

by Mike Blackman

"UC's role of education for the
-community is virtually untouch-
ed:' This was the view stated by
Councilman Myron Bush at the
YMCA f a c u l t y luncheon on
Thursday, April 18. Mr. Bush and
Councilman Willis D. /Gradison,
Jr., spoke on "UC's Role In Ur-
ban Crisis."
. Councilman Bush was the first
speaker. He spoke on what the.
University can do without the
use of additional funds. He op-
ened by saying, "Our city, like
others, is experiencing crisis."
There is a decline in the rela-
tions between people because
"our traditions (values) have be-
come woven into society." Coun-

'cIlman Bush said that he be-
comes "alarmed" when he, hears
business leaders who are, ignor-
ant of the poor conditions of "the
'minority." They are the "educa-
tors of future business leaders,"
and because they ate they should
be the ones to set up programs
for those Negroes who want to
go into business. The students
must be made aware of theac-
tual problems.
Bush suggested, that- there

should be a freshman course
given on prejudice; its organiza-
tion and effects. This, would
make the students more aware
of the- pitfalls "not only to them-
selves, but to the victims." The
Law School could, assist in the
making of a model eviction law
that would protect the landlord
and the tenant. Law students
should be taught that "justice. is
not seasonal, according to polio
tics or the mood of the people."
Business students could give
guidance to Negroes who want to
go into their own business, Bush
stated, "All students should be
made welcome at all school af-
fairs using school facilities." The
studentc should see city govern-
ment in action by going to Coun-
cil meetings.
He then emphasized that : all

this could be accomplished with-
out money from the city, state,
or Federal governments, and the
amount that would be spent
would be negligible. Councilman
Bush ended by saying that what
is taught to the students have
more effect on them after they
leave school. This will have the
greatest effects on "future urban
crises."
"The world is not only expl»-

sive, but will explode around our
ears." This was the opening state-
ment by Councilman Gradison.
He spoke, on what can be done
with more appropriations. He
. said that increased budgets and
new laws will play a biS',part of
the shaping of our cities. (~radi-
son did emphasize that the rindi-

CCont'd on Page 3)

~

'Greeks Play
It' was a Greek Week that will be long

remembered, both for its successes and its
intertwining with fate.
First, the one group that was scheduled to

perform at last Saturday's concert, "Three's a
'Crowd" had to cancel' because they couldn't
get a work visa for the U.S. They are from
Canada.
Two days later "The Union Gap" which' was

the other group scheduled, to give the concert
Saturday, cancelled because their drummer
was injured in an accident. Last minute
arrangements were made to get "The Four
Freshmen."
So far,the disaster was the worst ever to

befall a UC concert. The Greek Week parade
was not to be outdone in terms of misfortune.
One marcher forgot to wear underwear under
his tunic. This proved embarassing not only'
to the women and children who lined the
streets, but also to the TV cameraman when
, he raised his tunic in front of the camera .

Governor Rhodes, Mayor Ruehlmann, and
President Langsam all had obligations that kept
them from participating in the parade. Mayor

With -Fire:
Ruehlmann did provide a "Greek Week" proc-
lamation which sounded much like the recent
curfew proclamation (all proclamations sound
alike). While Dean Nester read the message to
the Greeks assembled in Nippert Stadium one
of the four Greek columns behind the podium
crashed down, 'barely missing the Administra-
tion representatives. -
When the Negro candidate didn't make 'the

Greek Goddess Court, the black sorority caused
nervous laughter by singing, loudly, "Some-
where A Place For Us: . ." When the hard-
working and harrassed Greek Week Committee
announced that the Saturday night concert had
been changed there was laughter.
On the lesshumorous, but equally disasterous

side, a student fell, or was pushed, off the Bur-
net Woods Pavillion Saturday. He had allegedly
been exposing himself indecently from that
perch. He wound up with 1m injured leg and a
pinched nerve.
The misfortune did not cease, and -even the

Taft Institute was hit. The featured' speaker,
former Governor Terry Sanford of North Caro-
lina, was unable to attend the Saturday lecture
because of personal reasons.
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Greek Dance
Friday Night

'Hang~Oli. Sloopy'

Greek Week draws to a close
Friday with the annual dance at
the Topper Club. The dance,
"Beyond- the Heavens," will be
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m., the
dance committee announced.
The Greek Man, selected by the

sororities on the basis of contri-
" butions to his fraternity, and win-
ners ofthefraternity and sorority
participation prizes will be an-
nounced during the dance. '
Again this year, no one will be

admitted to the dance without a
toga in \ order to preserve the
Greek atmosphere. Music will be
provided by George Smith and
his 'orchestra with a special ap-
pearance bythe McCoys.

THE McCOYS are slated for a spot appearance at the Greek Week
Dance .Friday night in' the Topper Club.

/1

Direct .Line
various sorts. The multiple choice
test, the only evaluation of my
grade during the eeurse, is unfair.
It is not fairly evaluating the
student's ability.

Hurt Pre-Med. Student, A&S
A. "The Biology Department is

so critically understaffed at the
present moment that we have no
choice but to fulfill our function
by the most economic. methods.
Multiple choice testing has been
shown, in far too many cases, to
give a good index of a student's
status in a subject that even
when' we do reach satisfactory
staff level, we would still use
multiple choice questions, but
amplify this with essay and dis-
cussion type projects.
Also, this Department does

give discussion type examination
in the laboratory. The lowest
grades were recorded on this
type of examination during the
last quarter.
There is absolutely no evi-

dence that "it (the multiple
choice test) is not fairly evaluat-
ing the student's ability." On the

_ contrary, statistics show no sig-
nificant difference in the test
scores of students taking essay,
discussion or multiple choice ex-
amination."

by Brian Zakem.

Have a complaint or question?
Write DIRECT, LINE, News Rec-
ord Office, University Center, or
call 47'5-2748.Name, and college
are requested but will be with-
held if desired.
Q."Why does the Biolog'y De-

partrnent r~ly on multiple choice
testing only? I,t seems. to me that
some good students, including
myself,' may be more adept 'in
taking other types of' tests of

~
, Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer. SWEET

I. D,REAMSComes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

OPENING
SOONFor sample box of 10, send lO¢ to Meds,· Box 10-S,

Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.
MEDS AND MODESS ARE TRADEMARKS

OF PERSONAL PRODllCTS COMPANY

I'T"S MUSIC EX,PLOSIO'N TIME
AT THE~

PICKLE BARREL
WITH ~""

"MR. SOUL"
J. J. PETERSON AND THE HAPPENING THINGS

EVERY WEDNESDAY

~'THE GREAT GREAT"
SOCIETY

EVERY SUNDAY PART TIME
JOBS

For BEARCA 15

and
BEARKlnENS

3..11 shift, flexible daY$

S~lary $22-$30 per day.

! , _ Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323e.m, to 1:00 a.m.
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YE OlOE'Sanford Misses Talk Community Redevelopment
(Con~d from Page 1)

~

by .Nate Gordon

The Robert A. Taft Institute 'of
Goverment concluded its 1968pro-
gram on "T h e Metropolitan
Challenge to Federalism" Satur-
day at the University Center with-
out the featured speaker, former
North Carolina governor Terry
Sanford, who was unable to make
his scheduled appearance for per-
.sonal reasons. However the ses-
sion took place and all three
speakers, including Willbur ILind-
er who substituted for Sanford,
emphasized the need for active
citizen participation in meeting
the urban crisis.
Linder, survey and planning of-

ficer of Cincinnati's Development
Department, spoke on interagency
cooperation and citizen partici-
pation "in the city's urban re-
newal programs.. He noted the
need for a coalition between
agencies and residents to deter-'
mine the needs and undertake
programs but "as citizens be-
come .more experienced they
,should be,'given more control."
. ,Linde~'sMdthat,"we have made
mistakes but' as' long as We don't
make them t~ice, we have made
progress." As an example, al-
though the city's application for
the Model Cities program was
turned down the first time, the
city is trying again and Linder be-
lives the second application is
better prepared. The difference
from the 'fir~t application is that
the city is now trying to .get at
the root causes and .not just the
symptoms of the problem.
As a side note" Linder said that

citizen participation in, the first
Model' City application was con-
sidered a strong point,· by the
federal government. He added,
that "heaven help the other cities'
if our citizen participation was
good."
The other speakers were Daniel

T. Ransohoff, Community Serv-
ice Director of ·Family Service,
and .Bailey W. Turner, President
of the Avondale Community
Council.
Ransohoff, illustrating his talk

with color slides of Cincinnati's
substandard and indecent hous-
ing, urged his audience to relate
to stu den t s, to find out
what is relevant and how they can
relate to the urban crisis
Students are bored with school

and get involved in these illegal
activites because they fail to see
the relevance between the' class-
room and the world outside,
Ransohoff said. He added that
students are penalized rather than
rewarded for initiative and use
of imagination;
Describing himself as a liber-

al Wall Streeter, Ransohoff

called for a metropolitan plan,-
"one ball of wax" - so that dupli-
cation of' programs could be
avoided.
Turner, a leader of the' black

community, said that the Open
Housing Law, recently enacted
by the federal government was
meaningless unless black people
could, get, loans, which they have
been denied; to buy homes. Open
housing is a middle class issue
and Our first concern is decent
housing, he added. Turner noted
that "people become concerned
about life when they own a home
and everyone should be given
the opportunity."
In answering a question about

school integration, Turner stated
that it is very valuable, especially
at an early age but that inte-
grated schools must be represent-
tive of an integrated society.
Describing integration as a one
way street that must be reversed,
he commented that a neighbor-
hbod,becomes just ,as integrated
when a white person moves into
a black neighborhood as when a
black person moves into a white
neighborhood:
Discussing a proposal by Dr.

Eric Weise of the UC Political
Science Department that Cincin-
nati should study the district
council system, Turner said the
adoption of the district system
would be the "most beautiful
thing this city could do." He
stated that it would develop
greater citizen participation since
the voters would have greater
control over their representatives.

vidual can do much based on his
"particular knowledge, particular
interests. par tic u 1a r skills."
Mayor Ruehlmann has already
started a program to look into
the "functional areas" of' jobs,
housing, etc., to see what "bottle-
necks" there are that prevent
programs from moving ahead as
fast as they should.
The Negro small businessman

is now being helped by a group
called, "The Determined Young
Men" (formerly the An g r y
Young Men). They have develop-
ed projects based ori their par-
ticular skills. Gradison the n
~oved into the area of housing.
The FHA is now giving 100%
loans with low interest, but those
who need them have to acquire a
sponsor. There have been five
work project organizations form-
ed since October to help, for ex-
ample, a church that could be a
sponsor, "even. if it means, just
going . over one building or a
small complex."
In the area of recreation, vol-

unteers should go into tbe im-
mediate community tf! .tell the
people that university facilities
will .be available for their use.
Gradison then switched to neigh-
borhod projects. He said that in
the area of neighborhood im-
provement, "UChas been quite
disappointing" citing that the
University didn't do much to
help Corryville, which is "in your

, .' ~ ,

and n0V"••• JADEJ. EAsr~
CO,RAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE~ . .

FAMILY NIGHT'
Yes, now every SUNDAY night is FAMILY
NIGHT at th'e Varsity Mug Club, corner of
-Calhioun and Dennis, with IVAN AND THE
SABERS.
Bring' Mom and Dadi, sis and brother, 'the
whole neighborhood -. to the Mug every
Sunday to hear Cincinnati's number one
clean-cut, All-American, wholesome group,
IVAN AND THE SABERS.

, /:

FAMILYN'IGHT joins Soul Night (every
Tuesday) and' Psychedelic Night (every
Thursday) with IVAN AND 'THE SABERS
at the Milg Club. '

How about that, kids?

own backyard." UC is now help-
ing in the Queensgate 2 Project,
with the West End Task Force.
Gradison then went to fair

housing. "There 'is no question
that the state law is inadequate
and needs strengthening." There
are various local groups prepar-
ing people for legal action on the
law. The individuals should help
in their own neighborhood or-
ganizations, or to establish them
if necessary.
Gradison commented on high

schools,' "If we have. a declining
educational system in the high
schools, and I'm afraid we do, ...
(the UC faculty) should work as
departmental volunteers to help
the high schools." He then said
that "more money is needed for
a better City Hall." This year un-
der Ruehlmann meetings began
!before violence broke out. The
public knows that City Hall is
working for them.

Excellent Food
and Beverages

. THERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
, 214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

, I

AUYou Need IsLove
\

After all; it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-c-Iifetime way. The en-
gagement, r'ing' you choose says so much about
your love ... and, should it be, a Keepsoke, the
.word is J'perfect." 'A brilliant diamond of fine
color and ~odern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the 'name
Keepsake; in the ring and on the tag at your
KeepsokeJeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers." . ,

Kee!2sEake®
DIAMOND RINGS

BELAIR $62:5, ALSO $250, TO 2100, WEDDING RIN.G 100,
PRICES FROM $100, TO $5000, RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAil,
®TRADE.MARK REG, A. H, POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892r----------------------------,

I HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I only 25c. Also, send, specia' offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I 568

I Name . _

: Address_------_----,---- _
I City _

I State Zip ~___ I

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 IL ~ ~

HERII, ,K,~OMBHIOLZ JEWE'LE'RS
Authorized Keepsake Dealers

6928 Plainfie_ld' Road

Silverton, Ohio 45236

891-1930

-,
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The Continuing·· Problem
Tuesday, April 23, 1968

BEARCAT .FORUMWhile UC students gathered at the courthouse last Wednes-
day to hear the trials of curfew violators, student leaders from
area schoo1s were presentinq a list of requests to superintendent
Paul Miller. Those present thought that Miller iqnored what the
students had to say and dwelled. on "Iecturing" them. Community
leaders report that many of the students left frustrated ... and To the Editor:

'- I would like to respond to Mr.
angry. . Terry Merrill's letter of April 12,

Some believe that the student requests were worth evaluat- . t d' th N - R- d'prm e m e ews ecor s
jng and that the~r insights might lead to a lessening of tensions in Bearcat Forum. Mr. Merrill may
the schools. Miller, as he is wont to do, did not get the message feel very tired of hearing repeat-
during the first round. ed expressions of the black peo-

It is feared by "experts" that racial conflict will next move ple's trials, and he may be sick
into the schools and that Cincinnati's' minor in-school racial bub- of watching riots on TV and of
piing -may 'be symptomatic of a churning tempest below the hearing of the looting and burn-
surface. -<, ing that angry blacks engage m,

J Anyone who cares to remember the Hughes affair will recall but a moment's reflection should
the NR position that such unrest should be placed directly at the have convinced him that in com-
feet of the community - while the Enquirer claimed school up- paris on with over three' hundred
risings were the product of .e Communist 5th column. The differ- years 'of inequality, two-thirds of
ence in analysis leads to differences in handling the problem. We, it spent in actual slavery-that
and the students who "control" (so far) the school environment, the blacks have experienced, his
feel that extensive oppresive tectics will heighten tensions to. the fed-up-ness is a little premature.
point where they are uncontrollable - by militants and non- . The violent reaction of oapor-
militants. Interestingly enough, the students asked that armed tion Qf the .black population m
police in school halls be replaced by unarmed authority symbols. protest against prejudice and

• • 0 .' mistreatment and m an attempt
Show of force and oppresiveness seem to be the outstandmg to bring home vigorously to apa-

characteristics of the white establishment <just as they dominate thetic whites the seriousness of
the Black Militants) and it looks as if the easy answer will win out . their intentions about changing
again ... unless Miller re-evaluates his position at a meeting with "their condition will undoubtedly

'\ parents and the same leaders today 0 _ I , increase if the white population
• • 0 (does not quickly join their sym-

The students of SCC have watched this drama m action over pathies and direct their energies
'the past few days. They are better aware of yet another element toward righting the long-standing
of racial unrest and only it continues. While these relative few wrong they have done the black:'
are beginning to develop understanding, young and old who seek a wrong of which the killing of
maintenance of the status quo are questioning their motives and Martin Luther King is a shatter-
childishly refusing to "find out for themselves." ing expression and symbol. At.an-

h " h I k hi h k h h other time in this country's Jus"If t ose, ert er Bac or W ite, w 0 ta e t e easy pat are t "LOb t D th' b
II d I 0 Of h f h ff f h ory, 1 er y or earn ecame
a owe to contro society: I t ey rustrate tee orts 0 t ose the battle-cry of a people who
who want to make democracy work, then we have no democracy felt driven to express their sense
and this.society's destruction will be viewed historically as "Not of political injustice, and to do
really such a tragic loss." away with it by violent means.

Social injustice, a far more ser-
ious and more insidious kind of
wrong, may well cause that cry
to be raised again, in spite of
state and federal troops prepared
to quell suchan expression.
Mr. Merrill suggests that the

recent violence this country has
experienced will bring 'about leg-
islation to alleviate some of the
evils (although ,his letter would

Questions And: Answers
Well, it's that time of the year again; applications for next

year's campus housing are out, and students are as confused as
ever. Perhaps the residence hall merry-go-round of last fall had
something to do with the situation: perhaps. some students still
have doubts about certain /'inequities" in room payments. The
Dean of Women's office is looking into the possibility of apart-
ments for senior and over-21 women. Some consider themselves
"forfed" into living somewhere they don't want to. All this and
more.
, \

> There seem to be many questions regarding student housing,
on campus, and there seem to be many proposals lying untouched
on many desks. Is it asking for too much to have these proposals
.,-'-some may even be answers --- examined and given the prompt
and definitive attention ':they merit? We think not.
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Mike Patton

Premature T~' Be "Fed-up"
suggest that he does not consider
,them as really evil) that the
blacks now suffer, but unfor-
tunately this does not seem terri-
bly likely. But even if any num-
ber of civil rights bill were be-
fore the Congress and they in a
mood to pass them, the black-
white antagonism and the SOCIal
injustice in this country would
be very little closer to solution
than before. The Supreme Court
injunction, of 1957 is an example
of how litle real effect laws have

on personal prejudice. And it is
prejudice, the attitudes of whites
toward blacks, that must be
eliminated, along with such abus-
es as unequal employment op-
portunities and segregated pub-
lic facilities, before this c()h~try
can begin to teel that it rightly
can claim the words of its con-
stitution to have any real appli-
cation and effective' expression in
the lives of its people.

Anne Godshalk
Graduate, A&S

"Ignorance Breeds Prejudice"
To The Editor: edly reveal the disgusting reality
In response to Terry M. Mer- to Mr. Merrill. The disgusting
. ," h reality that I refer to. Mr. Mer-
rill s r~cent letter to t e NR, I rill, is that the situation which
have little to say except: Ignor- exists today is in every way at-
ance breeds prejudice. Perhaps it tributable to the horrendous con-
would do Mr. Merrill well to read ditions white societies of the
what 11 high government offi- past have heaped upon the Ne-
cials appointed to the President's gro. We, Mr. Merrill, America's
National Commission on Civil white' society have taught the
DIsorders had to say about the Negro everything they know.
racial situation in the United George B. Hatkoff
States. Then I suggest to Mr. A&S History 1968
Merrill that he re-evaluate exact-
ly what it is that he is sick and
tired of.
The President's commission

,along with\ numerous intellect-
'uals, politicians, scholastics, and
others among this nation's most
enlightened individuals do not
claim that the recent riots or, in- '
deed, the entire "Negro situa-
tion" is the fault of the Negro.
Instead, they point their finger
at the society that we live in to-

, day. What I would suggest to Mr.
'Merrill and others like him is
that they become a little bit
more aware of exactly what
they're dealing witli before they
open their mouths to tell ,us how
sick they are of themselves.
A good and hard look into the

ENTIRE situation will undoubt-

It Can Be Done
In stating the case against my and her trade relations with

South Africa, it is not very diffi- other nations. The internal politics
cult to prove that apartheid-is' an ot South Africa are explained and
affront to. all men believing in set against the realities of inter-
freedom .and equality under the national relations. '
law. It may even be possible to -' Unlike most dissertations on
arouse those few cmzens who are apartheid, the Conference papers
informed to take a stand for act- argue law, economics and politi-
tion: "Such inhumanities and in- cal realities not just platitudes,
justices must be brought to an ideals and emotional appeals.
end! " Every Conference Resolution is

But, What Is To Be Done? backed-up with .fac~s~nd detailed
. " plans. The baSIC findings of the

Proving the c,ase.against' South Conference were:
Africa IS.much 'easier than estab- " .
Iishing a solution to the problem. 1). that a. policy of. total eco-
IIi 1964, an International Confer- ,no~Ic .sanctl0!1s against ~uth
erence was' held in. London "to ;\frlca IS feaslbl~ and practical
root the whole issue- in' reality." }nd, can be effective.
Thirty' countries 'sent official-dele: 2) "that the adverse effects of
. gations to thetConference most a policy of collective sanctions on
of which were led by Cabinet ',.w()rld . trade, finance, ,,.._and the
Ministers and senior 'diplomats; economics of' Individual countries
Unofficial delegations comprising having a significant share in the
"individual experts or .the repre- South African economy would be
sentatives of 'political parties and small and marginal. . . .

,sympathetic organizations came ~ 3) "that the widest possible
from fourteen other countries. publicity be given to the fact that
The latter group included the such adverse. effects as the Im-
major Western POWers. position or sanctions might have
Before the' Conference, interna- on the British and American eco-

tional experts were commissioned nomics would be marginal, and
to study specific questions that that arguments that vital econom-
relate to the South African issue. ic interests are at stake are high-
International lawyers tackled the ly exaggerated."
legal aspects of the question. Com mon Knowledge
United.Na.tions experts and pol~t~- And so it's the old story of im-
cal SCIentists attack~d t~e politi- posing sanctions. Nothing very ex-
cal asp~cts of, the situation. And citing and to most people, nothing
economists ex.plore~ and re- very believeable. For all that
\sear~hed the f}nanCIal and eco-: most Americans know about sane-
norms components. tions is that it is something that
The resulting papers and the it is something that somebody

discussions of, the Conference fill tried to do to I t a I y about
a large 'volume. The reports are Ethiopia in the 1930s-and failed.
literally crammed with statistics Beyond that, they know that it is
and facts that investigate every failing just as badly against Rho-
aspect of the South African econo- desia today.

:t"heatre Art?
To The Editor:
Mter reading Mike Weiner's

article on the Spring Arts Festi-
val with his question of "How
much was art?", one might ask
"How much of a theater editor is
Mike Weiner?". In his review of
the festival he gave a complete-
ly biased opinion of the per-
formances by attending them with
the idea of wanting to be enter-
tained. The performances existed
not just to entertain but to in-
volve the audience and 'cause
them to think about what is being
shown to them, which is the basic,
point of avant-grade art.

(Con-t'd on Page 5)

But the cases of Italy and Rho-
sanctions talked about and out-
lined by serious men of interna-
tional affairs. In neither. of the
above cases were total -and uni-
versal sanctions applied under in-
ternational controls' and super-
vision. Yet, these' conditions are
a very minimum if sanctions are
to be undertaken "seriously. And '
under these conditions, interna-
tional experts have shown' tha'l
the apartheid of the present South
Mrican government could be ef-
fectively brought to an end.

A Question of Will
The question "ofimposing sanc-

tions against the racist govern-
ment of South Mrica is not one of
economics or law. These aspects f

of the problem have been through-
ly documented with appropriate
proposals. Rather, it is a question
of political will. Are the nations
of the world, especially the West-
ern nations, willing to bring an
end to apartheid, or will they con-
tinue to ignore the situation?
To change US policy, it is likely

that the same kind of mobilization
of public opinion that we have
seen in regard to Vietnam will be
necessary. Only then will people
understand the meaning of the
Conference statement that . "the
aim of economic sanctions is to
remove economic support from
apartheid so that the people of
South Mrica can bring about
change,' with the minimum cost
in human suffering., and the pre-
sent race war be prevented from
involving the whole continent and
beyond."
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Letters ~ •.
. (Con~dfrom Page 4)

In his reviews of the presenta-
tions he shows us that he was,
looking for the wrong thing. At
Mr. Baille's films the .only thing
that aroused Mr. Weiner's atten-

- tion was "an abnormal interest
for the male body." Mr. Baille ex-
posed the male body in only one
short of less than two minutes
out of a couple hours of films.
He strove to find themes where
none were intended. He took
Charlotte Moorman and Nam
June Paik as a big joke. only
because he didn't understand
what they were d 0 i ag and
made no attempt to by "escap-
ing" during the performance. He
can't see the Fugs as artists yet
they present their rock music
much in the same way other con-
temporary artists do except they
are trying to break down the
Victorian .pedestal that sex still
stands on.
Hermann Nitsch did make a

marvelous attempt and was the,
most successful artist in commun-
icating with and involving the
audience. Mr. Weiner also makes
a completely false and absurd
understanding that Mr. Nitsch
uses human cadaver organs in
European presentations.
After reading Mr. Weiner's

article one wonders how he can
competently review an art he so
obviously does not understand. He
did not try to gain an understand-
ing of what was being presented
and his review was a childish re-
action against something a thea-
ter editor of today should be fully
aware of. The' News Record
owes the student body a new
and intelligent review of Spring
Arts Festival.

Stuart Cohen
DAA '72

To the Editor:
When is the- News Record staff

going to get over then- sour.
grapes about last week's student
elections? Glen Weissenberger
has won, and political campaigns
have ended. It is now as much
the duty of the NR to help stu-
dents unite and fight apathy be-
hind their new leader as it was
the right of the NR to endorse a ,
candidate earlier.
So far every account of the

election has hinted, at "tainted"
results and malpractices. Why
doesn't the paper look into these
accusations and substantiate or
deny them, .rather than scatter a
few quotes and rumors from los-
ing candidates across the front
pages?
As much as this writer agrees,

with and applauds your crusades
and efforts on behalf of helping
Black students and protesting the
rights of curfew violators, etc., I
cannot help but deplore your un-
fair handling of the election re-
sults.
Give the man a chance - attack

his policies and not his person.
What difference where his plat-
form was typed? Did Glen initiate
or condone any alleged election
irregularities? What seems to
count is what his platform .said
and the fact that a majority of
voters supported him.

Bob Plotkin - A&S '68--------------,
FREE ,:

with this coupon one ad-
mission whenaccompan-
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Johnson's -;Surprise
Those' who charge that our gov-

ernment is not really representa-
tive should be reeling now, about
twice as quickly as I.
I am sitting and listening to

Mayor Daley and' Senator Mc-
Carthy and newsmen and "the
man on the street" expressing
surprise and astonishment at
President Johnson's decision.
Last June, on the first day of

the _six-day war, I commented to
one of my teachers that 20th
Century American poetry is so
incomprehensible because 20th
Century America is.
A friend of mine who will al-

ways discuss anything could only
mumble incoherently when I
called to ask him for a comment.
. Mayor Richard Daley of Chica-
go, a close personal friend of the
President, praised the President
as an American citizen who "put
the unity of his country and the
passionate desire for peace ahead
of personal feelings and politics."
To me, Mr. Daley's statement,

and many like it, is an admission
that the positions Mr. Johnson
has taken, the policies he has fol-
lowed, indeed might be deleter-
ious to the national interest.
'Political action, as has been

proved again and again in the
past two months, is no longer the.
exclusive practice of a few spe-
cific groups. While it is true that /'
the voting record of U.S. citizens
is shamefully low in comparison
to that of the rest of the free
world, more and more people are
being involved in the expression
of opinion, which in one sense
is the essence of political activity.
While hand-shaxtng and baby-

kissing still help, a political candi-
date can appear on television and
be sure his opinions are heard by .
millions. And while reporters
used to be taught that their
stories should be aimed at an
average man with a fourth-grade
education, the \ median is now a-
bo~t eighth grade. 1
You and I, steadily disregard-

ing charges of apathy and fear of
involvement, are writing con-
gressmen, writing to newspapers, /
signing petitions, participating in
open forums and exposing our-

selves to new petitions, participa-
ting in open forums and exposing
ourselves to new ideas, sleeping
in the Pentagon. and standing
silently in Arlington Cemetery.
We have looked for hope in

. candidates. We have heard that
even President Johnson inter-
preted the New Hampshire pri-
mary as an anti-Johnson vote.
So here we are, right in the

middle of a democratic govern-
ment that no one can keep up
with. Even the NR deadline forces
me to believe that by' the time
you read this, Nixon, Rockefeller,
McCarthy, Kennedy, Percy, Lind-
say, Reagan and Wallace will
have made statements and there -
will be hundreds of new, opinions
everyone will want to clarify'.
But if 'nothing else, we've

learned again they DO matter.

....IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $2
. 3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. liz" I 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuarantHd
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, GT'E SEEKS SUPPORT
Ga":'m~ Th~ta Epsilon, UC's honorary for geopraphy majors,

is currently fighting a losing battle against the student apathy
which threatins to_kill any hopes of continuing· the organization's
activities. A meeting is scheduled at noon Thursday with an
open invitation for all geography majors in good academic stand-
ing to go and learn about GTE, whose primary goal is to stim-
ulate interest in the field and' department of geography. -

'A call has been made . . • will enough students take the
challenge? All interest~ can conta~t the geography department.

Call For ,
PIZlA ,EXPRESS

Reliable HO'T DE,LIVERY To Your Door
' -

~)=;:,

WE GE'TTHROUGH .•. Wind, rain, snow,
hurricane's, tornadoes, U.C. G,ate Guards, Exam
week, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW'US
DOWN BUT ..•

WE GE'T THROUGH
Call

.&.2112.6_J I E 2 4". _ La

CHARGE
at· . A'~ ,wijt'm1IntuttS~tl1

. ~qnp®
® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN u.s, PATENT OFFICE

The 11ati011-'S largest group of apparel shops catering exclusluelv to college students.
I & XL &&i. _

-----

I

I
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I

,221-3515

323 Calhoun Street
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'(ats "Orop Pair To Mem'phis~State' 'Tigers,

II

by Claude Rost
Sports Editor

Cincy's baseball Bearcats had
their season's record evened
when they dropped a" double-
header to, invading Memphis
State last Friday at Haubner
Field. The 'Cats new stand 8-8
after bowing 4-1 and 9-6 to the
tough Tigers.
In the first game, freshman ace

Bruce Raible had his victory
skein of five' games .snapped. He
now stands 5-1 on the year. He
gave up nine hits in the nine
innings which he worked, and
struck out nine, but the Bearcats
could come up with but one run
on eleven hits to back up his per-
formance.
Cincinnati led only once in the

first game. The 'Cats lead in
first inning, and held it until
Memphis State took it for good in
the third inning with a three run
explosion. ,MSU never relinquish-
ed the lead, and built it to 4-1 with
another run-in the fifth.
Leading hitters for Coach Glenn

Sample's' Bearcats were second
baseman Mike Pastura and short-
stop John Cassis. Pastura went
3-5, 'while, Cassis was 3-4.
-' The second game was entirely
different from the first. In" this
one, Cincy took the lead early,
and held it until late in the game,

when a Tiger rally finally decided
the issue. '
The Bearcats started off that

game in fine fashion and streaked
to a four run lead, with. two runs
in the first inning, and two more
in the third. Memphis State then
caught fire, scoring three runs in
the top of the fourth. Cincy took
a three run lead in the bottom
half .of that inning, before the
Tigers put two big innings to-
gether in the fifth and sixth to
sweep the two games.
In that second game, Sam Certo

was the leading Bearcat hitter.
The Cincy first baseman went 3-3,
while -Hudie Camp and .Mike
Pastura each gathered two hits
in four trips, to the plate.
The third game of the three

game set with Memphis State was
called off because ofbad weather.
The loss of these two ga mes

leaves UC with an 0-2 mark in
the Missouri Valley Conference,
and the six games remaining on
the league schedule are all on the
road, with three each at Louis-
ville and Bradley. Coach Glenn'
Sample's squad must sweep these
games if it hopes to repeat as
MVC Champion.
However, the 'Cats aren't dead

by any means. Last year they
dropped their Valley .opener to
Memphis State, but came on
strong to win their division.

s~ DefeDds In. ,Pi .Lam , OIII1Iey
, Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity will
hold its second annual softball
tournament -on two successive
Sunday afternoons, April 28 and
May 5. This 'year teams compet-
ing for the dinner's' trophy will
be Pi Lam, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi

< Delta Theta, and last year's de-
fending champs; Sigma Alpha'
Mu.
The tourney vwill -be. held at

Woodward High School with the
first game starting at 3- p.m. and

the second game starting at 4:30
p.m. on April 28. The winners .of
these games will compete for
the trophy at 3 p.m. on May 5 at
Woodward. A trophy also will be
given to the most valuable player
of the tourney following the
game on May 5.
The Sammies will play the

host I team, .Pi Lam, in the first
game on ..April 28, while Kappa
Alpha Psi'meets' Phi Delta Theta
in the nightcap.

BEARCATHURLERS dick Bouldin, Dave Shindoll ar, and Dave Dost, a trio of righthander., have done
a good job for Coach Glen Sample thus far this sea son. ~~

Tracksters To Host Final Home Meet;
Face Hanover At Myers Field Today

by Claude Rost
Sports Editor

The University of Cincinnati
varsity Track squad makes its
last home dual meet appearance
prior to the Missouri Valley Con-
ference Championships when it
takes on the invading Hanover
squad today. The field events will
begin at 3:30, and the running
events will start at 4:15.
Coach .Gary Truce's squad,

which won-Its-other home meet,
. will be aiming for two in a row,
after making trips to several re-

Handicaps D'on't Phase Baseballers
by Richie Katz,
Ass't Sports Editor

. -The DC baseball squad, despite the many handi-
caps it has faced this season, is proving' itself to be
quite a worthy team. Before last weekend's com-
petition against Memphis State which opened the
MYC schedule, the' 'Cats had compiled an impres-
sive slate of eight wins and six losses against very
formidable opponents.
Their fine play so far can be further praised

when one 'considers the many adverse conditions
, .which they have faced. Besides the us u a I
rainout and spring cancellations, UC has faced and
partially mastered another big setback.
With their new fieldm the preparation stage for

future use. the Bearcat diamondmen have been .un-
able to practice at so great a length as Coach
Sample would like. As I learned last week, the team
has not had a regular infield practice as yet 'this
season ,and the prospects of having one in the near
future are not promising. The only chance Coach
Sample has to drill his infielders is during the pre-
game practice and warm-up sessions before each
ballgarne.
Even despite this handicap the team has played

good ball and should improve immensely when its
home field is completed.
However, another factor which harasses the team

since it hos no home field as yet; is arne n t a I
one which Coach Sample confesses- is a hard one
to overcome. A prime example of this problem oc-
curred two weeks ago when the 'Cats traveled to
Ohio .State for a Friday double header. The OSU
baseball complex resembles the Red's Crosley
Field' more than it resembles a college baseball
field. And when the UC players saw it for the first
time there was a mental letdown. Thus they were'
at a disadvantage before the game started.
/ As Coach Sample described OSU's stadium, he'
mentioned that they have a 30 foot high-backstop
behind home plate, and concrete dugouts sunk into
the. ground along the first and third base lines. 'The
presence of these dugouts, says the UC mentor, "is
better for the coaches and the players." As more
and more is added to the UC field, dugouts, among
other pleasures, will be seen.
, Besides Ohio State, there are a few other schools

lay meets around the midwest in
the past few weeks.
This past weekend, the Bear-

cats traveled to Columbus, Ohio
for the Ohio State Relays at Ohio
State- University. In that meet, -
they placed in only one event,
that a third in the Two .Mile re-
lay. The Two Mile team ran a
time of 7:45, well off its school
record time of 7:38 .. The team
was made up of Jean Ellis, Jim'
Calloway, Byron Byrd, and Chuck
Roberts. Ellis' time was 1:57.9,
.while Calloway followed with a
1:52.6. Byrd ran the third leg in
2:00.8,. and Chuck Roberts
anchored with a 1:53.4.'
Cincy's tCornelius Lindsay, us-

Cincv Sai lars

usually a steady performer, had a,
bad day, missing at 6-6 in the
high jump, and failing to make
the finals in the 120 High Hurdles.
Since most of the Bearcats were

entered, in relay events, several
may have missed out on possible
individual place due to this. The
winning time in the 880, for' in-
stance, was 1:53, within easy .
reach of either Jim' Calloway or
Chuck Roberts.
Coach Gary .Truce would like

to see another good crowd at this
meet., Anyone who wants to at-
tend the meet had better get .to
the track early. to get a choice
spot on the hill overlooking the
track.

Battle Surf
by Tim Shay

Two racing teams from the UC
Sailing Club finished sixth in a
regatta sponsored by Florida
State University. The competition
took place April 12 to 14 in 'St.
Petersburg. This was the. Sailing
Club's first salt water competi-
tion.
UC represented the Midwest

Collegiate Sailing Association in

the regatta. Six southern and
three midwestern universities
competed.
Next competition for- the VC

Club is the regional eliminations
at Indiana University April 27
and 28. The top three finishers
at this regatta go to Iowa '~tate .
University May 11 and 12 to com-
pete for the national champion-
ship.

on the UCschedul~ that possess very fine fields. At
Louisville the Cats will find themselves playing in
the spacious Fairgrounds and at Bradley they will
play in a semi-pro facility. The rest of the MVC
teams have only so-so fields and according to an
unidentified source, are, . "nothing to write home
about."
Despite these handicaps faced by the UC nine,

Coach Sample has guided his crew safely so far. - •
With the future promising a new field for the Bear- IF tboll '68 '
cats, UC fans can expect to see fine baseball for a 00 a -
long time. Looking at their results as of now, with . ~~ • '. . • "
only their limited facilities, I can hardly imagine CIDey Heady To Wm. -<::ook
what the results will be when they have adequate .,',
facilities. Should be good.

* '" *
The intramural office is embarking on a new

project this summer and with the support and back-
ing of various school organizations it should be a
success. '
The new project will be an organized summer

softball league. Participants in the 'league can be
any UC student who is attending UC during the
summer or during the other three quarters of the
year. With the help of student assistant 14ike Tallis,
the proposed league will consist of two separate lea-
gues with hopefully twenty teams. Fraternities are
encouraged to enter teams in this league if enough
of their members are in town over the summer.
.However, there will not be points awarded for the
league but only trophies to the winners. ""'"
There will be no cost to the entering teams. That

is if the proper UC organizations give their backing
to the project. This is a very worthwhile undertak-
ing by 1M as it will provide students, both here
on campus during the summer and others' who are
not attending school during this quarter, with some-
thing to do during those long summer 'weeks. The
league will be played on Monday and Tuesday
nights and Saturday afternoons. This is the type of
league that would bebeneficial to both the students
playing and the university. I hope, along with the.
1M officials, that when the time comes, the proper
organizations give their backing and lend support
to this new endeavor.

by Joel Koblentz

As spring practice continues,'
the UC gridiron team is forming
a new attitude. The influx of a
strong freshmen team apparently
is the much needed catalyst.
Upon 'interviewing a few mem-

bers of this freshman team, I
found a strong feeling 6f person-
al pride-something that may
have been lacking in the last sea-
son. The third quarter freshmen
are holding down many of the po-
sitions on the first and second
teams. As one team member
said: "We wan t two things: first,
we want to rid ourselves of a
defeatist attitude and second, we
want to build a winning tradition
'at the University of Cincinnati."

This attitude is shared by vet-
eran -team members as well, the
most prominent of which is quar-
terback Greg Cook, - a junior in
DAA. Cook believes' that good at-
titudes of both the experienced
players and the freshmen affect
each other. Entering his last year
of eligibility, Cook is looking for-
ward to this new blood.
Cook cautions, however, that

the freshmen may become over-
anxious to play regularly. The
veteran quarterback's advice to

them is to have patience. Ex-
perience is the greatest teacher.
The veterans are a year older,

a year more experienced. Ex-
,perience breeds confidence and
confidence' brings forth a win-
ning attitude-c-the -first step to
building a strong football tradi-
tion at this university.
As for next season, the blond

quarterback believes that every-
one on the squad will be more
acclimated to Coach Rice's sys-
tem. Last season, Coach Rice
went to the lean and hungry look
on his players-similar to the
way Bear Bryant of Alabama
likes his boys.
It is hard for a big man of 240

pounds to lose 20 pounds and yet
retain his strength and stamina,
so important to a good 'second
half. It is believed that this sea-
son the linemen' will not be re-
quired to trim off an abundance
of excess weight. Last season, on
top of being beaten at the final
gun, our boys were physically
beaten on the field. It is hoped
that this excess poundage will be
insurance against neither being
:1 part of Bearcat Ball in the fall
of 1908.
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McCarthy Rally

PROFESSOR LARRY WOLF is shOwn here speaking at a McCarthy
rally held Thursd'ay on 'the Union Bridge. He is a candid.te for
alternate to the Democratic nat.ional convention pleclged to Eugene
McCarthy. NR Photo by Mel Norman

Municipal Strikes Present
Major Problem -To Society

(Con~dfrcnn Page 12)

used with the same results. Bind-
ing arbitration (wherein the par-
ties must accept the panels de-
cision) is a possibility, but munici-
pal employers have been unwill-
ing to accept this alternative, as
illustrated by J 0 h n Lindsay.
Evidently the danger here is that
the' arbitrators might hand down
a .settlement which exceeds -the
municipality's budget allocation.
Indeed, this was precisely the out-
come of the garbage plight in
New York. "-
A fourth alternative is to hire

strike-breakers, a technique em-
ployed with some success by the
City of Memphis to replace its
striking garbagemen, But this
will obviously not cure the ill'
when the workers are skilled,
such as teachers, nurses, or fire-
men.
A: fifth is to attempt to divide

occupations into critical and non-
critical classifications, allowing
only the "non-critical" workers
to strike. This possibility also fails
if, for example, a maintenance
workers' walk-out I a s t s six
months. Fqrther, it does nothing

to alleviate the problems of the
"critical" laborers.

Combinations A Possibility
Literally every known possibili-

ty has been tried and has failed,
yet we simply cannot tolerate
striking public employees. Even
George Meany concurred, with
this principle at the recent AFL-
CIO convention. What is needed
might be some combination, of a
fact~firldingboard, followed by an
arbitration panel if necessary.
Strikes should be firmly discour-
aged by appropriate state laws
which are realistically punitive in
nature and uniform in application.
More importantly;' however, we

the public must begin to think
creatively about the problems of
public employment. First, there is
a need for respectable statutory
procedures in all states to deal
with the right to organize and to
bargain collectively, which con-
taina delineation of appropriate
subject matter for bargaining and
the means for resolving impasses.
Beyond that, if we are going to

remove the only economic weapon
the worker possesses, we must be
willing to pay for the increasing
services we demand.

----

besl wav to talleleave 01vourlacultieS!
Vacation time, weekend time, any time ...
you'll find the going easier and taster
when you take Piedmont. See your travel
agent or call Piedmont Airlines.

ATLANTA

PIEDMONT AIRLINES
growing service for going people

,Wessel Speaking
At Honor Society

BLOOD SOUGI"IT
Donors are sought to give

A-blood for an open heart op-
. eration. The surgery will be
on May 1, 1968, and the blood
is required on April 30. Anyone
willing to donate please- con-
tact John Schaedel, phone 271-
1497 for further information.

ATTENTION AL_l- JUNIORS!

There will be a meeting
Thursday AprU 25 at 1:00 in
the University Center. The
Junior" Prom will be a maior
topic. Committee heads pleale
be 'there and any [unier wish·
ing to take part.

Dr. Robert H. Wessel, vice pro-
vost for graduate studies at the
University of Cincinnati, will be
featured speaker at vthe May 3
annual banquet and initiation of
UC's chapter of Sigma Xi, honor
society in research.

') Winner of the society's annual
award for distinguished research
at DC will also be announced.
. Dr. Wessel will discuss "Ex-
panding Horizons of Graduate
Education." The banquet will be
at 6 p.m. in the faculty dining
room, Tangeman University Cen-
ter.. -,
Admission \ tot h e lecture,

scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.,
is free to the public. A charge
will be made for the dinner.
Reservations for the event should
be made by April 26 with Dr.
Andrew Butz, UC associate pro-
fessor of zoology.

~MIT~

SPECIAL SALE
Regular $8.00 Men's Billfold~

SALE $498

Make. Love
A-nd War

POETRY WANTED
for Poetry Anthology. Please In·
elude stamped, self-addressed re-
'turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub I I s ~ • r s, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, C~lifornia 94117.

Every Thursday Night
at the

CANDLELIGHT
I Hot new styles for men who thInk young. Now at a
fantastic, once-a-year sale' price! Classic DIRECrOR
and IDENTIFIER models plus three new-credit card
oriented billfolds.:.;tha TRI-FOLD. COMMANDER, and
COURIER. Your choice of five luxurv leathers. All are
aift boxed.

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

·Sandy~IFriendll .NassCI.:n
and

Saturnite
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Larry Kinley
Sondra Fabe

and

"Friend"

~.----

LAH·RMAN·N
PHARMACY

169· W. M'cMilian St. Phone
861-2121

~

Looks Ahoy!
VAN HEUSEN Boatswain Mates ~nits
of Machine Washable 100% Cotton

Splice some stripes into your 'leisure-wear
wardrobe with two-color combinations that
come alive striped side-by-side. Choose from
the smoothest styles to ever set sail, through
the summer. months. Excellent assortment of
doubled-up>colors.
Exciting solid colors with contrast striped
Cru neck .> .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $4.00
Exciting two color striped Cru neck $4.00

208W. McMillan (by Sh!pley's l
- BUD(;ET TERMS -

FREE PARKING «lit Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan
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~'SOCIAL ~g
$ Editor: Barb Behrns
\,"~ ~

PIN MATE P·ORTRAITS

Varsity Studios salutes all couples

.with a 2 for r Portrait Special

2514 Clifton Ave. 861-1252

COLONIAL'LAUiNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU '\

249 w. Mc:Millan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

.,-,\

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! '
Try it fast;
Why live in the past?

/

I"Highlighfs Frdm ',Hermes'l
PHI KAPPA TAU

Bonnie Salmans-was chosen as
Phi 'Kappa Tau's Dream Girl for
1968at their annual Dream Girl
Formal, held at too' Fort Mitchell
Country Club.

Bonnie Salmans

Bonnie, a Chi Omega and Cin-
cinnatian Beauty is a sophomore
in Design, Architecture and Art.
The pretty brown-eyed brunette
is from West Alexandria, Ohio,
and her interests include art, an-
tiques, go-cart racing; water
sports and, of course, the Phi
Taus.

Theta P,hi

The new officers of Theta Phi
Alpha sorority were recently in-
stalled at the March 26th meet-
ing. The new officers are : Jackie
Sandy, president; Mitzi Midden-

dorf, first vice-president; Linda
Dif'Iippo, second vice-presidentr.
'Mary Jo Osberger, recording
secretary; J u d y McDermott,
treasurer; Peggy Bradley, rush
chairman; Reggie Leurson, scho-
larship; Kathy O'Donnell, social
chairman; JanWeil, Pan-Hellenic
representative: Linda Ludwig,
chaplain; Mary' J-o Brueggeman;
activities chairman; Sally Schroe-
.der, marshall; Pat Burns, publici.
ty historian; Paula Beyersdorfer,
corresponding secretary; Cindy
Burns, steward.
Our annual Spring Formal was

held on April 5 at the Country
Club, and we recently initiated
four. new' members into the chap-
ter. They are as follows: Mary
Rabe, Kathy O'Connell, Mary
Claire Fath, and Ann Pernik.

..
Educ. Discussion
S'et\For Apr. 29
Education Tribunal will, hold

its annual Student-Faculty Dis-
cussion on April 29, 1968 from
7-9 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge.
There will be a general discus-
sion of the various changes in the
programs in the college and then
the students and faculty will di-
vide according to programs to
discuss .any particular ideas or
questions.
This is -an excellent opportun-

ity for all students connected
with the College of Education. to
air their opinions and find out
exactly what is going on in their
college. All students and faculty
members are encouraged t 0
come. There will be refreshments
for all after' the discussion.

Noturqlly .. ~
the place. to go for -,

-

VAN HEUSEN®417

YJOOpfCSSLM

with SOIL RELEASE

CHARLES CLOTHES
~ W. McMillan, St. (by Shipley1s) 721-5175

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:

Alicia Baker;
Louis Lilling.

Sandi Heim, Univ. Wisconsin;
~Mike Richards, Phi Kap.
Gerri Mattick;
Don Rechtin.

Bunny Chandler;
Skip Klosterman, Phi Delt.

Kathy Haley, Kappa, Ohio State;
Jay Tribby, SAE. "

Cat h y Morgan, XO, Will i a m
Woods College;

Steve McClary, SAE.
Cindy Turner;
John Miller, Lambda Chi.

ENGAGED:

/

Barb Behrns, Theta Phi;
Steve Rechtsteiner, Univ. of
Notre Dame.

Linda Meyer, Theta Phi;
John Sedgwick.

Donna Cordes, Theta Phi;
John Richards, Sig Ep.

Nancy Von Nida, Chi 0;
Tom Morgan, SAE.

Karen Dalton;
Jerry Fraley.

Chris Haley, Ohio State;
Doug Buyinger.

Jill Brooks;
Ron Scott, Memphis.

MARRIED:
Sandy Leicht, AO;
Albert Lederle.

Nominations Due
For Cohen Award
Petitions for nominating the,

student who has done the most
to encourage interfaith and inter-
group amity and understanding,
are "now bei¥ ·~ccepted for the
A I f red M:. Cohen Interfaith
Award.
Originally there was one an-

nual recipient, however, for the
last few years, the award has
been divided between two stu-
dents. The award will be pre-
sented at the University Honors
Day Convocation which this year
will be held on May 19.
At its annual meeting in Octo-

ber, 1944, the National Hillel
Cotnmission authorized the estab-
lishment of the above Interfaith
Award to' be offered to the Uni- -
versity of Cincinnati in honor of

I Alfred M. Cohen, for many years
President of B'Nai B'Rith and
one of the most distinguished
citizens of the United States .
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Temple Views 'King's" -'Fu"n'eral,
• J.... t.

Offers Account .OfAtlanta Trip
by Diana Risse

Editor's note: T'his is the first of
two articles which present the,
impressions of Dean Temple, As-
sistant Dean of Men, on his trip
to the Atlanta funeral-of Dr. King
and his views on America's racial
crisis •.
Days and weeks have passed

since the April 4th assassination
of civil rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr., but in the eyes
of Dean Ron Temple, the impli-
cations of Dr. King's death will
haunt the' American public for
years to come.
Describing his reactions to the

murder in Memphis and his per-
sonal experiences as the Univer-
sity's official representative to the
Atlanta funeral April 9, Dean
Temple recently developed, for
the NR, his concept of Dr. King's
role in the United States and his
impressions of his trip to Altaata,
probed the country's racial pro-
blems, and discussed the role of
youth in solving urban crises.
A c com pan i e d by Dwight

Tillery,' vice president of the
United B 1a c k Assoication, to
Altalnta, Dean Temple expressed
continual amazement about the
funeral. "I kept asking myself,
'how could one bullet fired from
one gun amass these thousands
of people . . . black and white,
rich and ,poor . . . these thousands
of people worshipping, crying,
eating together, in nearly total
harmony?
"It was -fantastic to see Gover-

nor (George) Romney a few feet
away and then Robert Kennedy
a few feet in the other direction;

and Governor" (Nelson) Rocke-
feller, Jackie Robinson, and Mrs.
King all in one crowd."
The atmosphere, he felt, was

one of genuine sincerity of feeling,
"but" he continued "it was a'
tr~~ient one. The 'question is,
what will the" emotion be one
week, two weeks, or one month
from now."
Dean Temple was particularly

impressed with the cooperation of
the Atlanta people and praised
the student body of Emory Col-
lege. "The students made a strong
committment and their organi-
zation and efficiency was really
good. .
"Atlanta had a problem but

rose to the occasion. It's really a
unique Southern city . . . One
might think it a Northern city and
Cincinnati in the South" if
achievements in improving racial
stress were compared. "In fact,
it has made much better progress
in dealing with human relations
than Cincinnati because 'it has
been able to recognize its pro-
blems and find tangible solutions:
It's shown that once a community
commits' itself to change it can
change."
One of Dean Temple's greatest

concerns is that "since 'Dr.\King's
death 'everyone talks of his 'non-
violent' approach, but few talk
of his program, his actual efforts
to secure human rights for all.'
Everyone remembers his goal of
elevating the -black man to first
class citizenship but few talk of
his accomplishments.
"No other leader had the type

of atmosphere Martin Luther

.King possessed ... By that I
mean. his name was magic.
Others. have jumped in later but
they are only followers·. . .
"The thing now is not to try

to replace him. No one can. NoW
leaders who stand for the same
goals should be encouraged to
speak out progressively, in their
own spheres of' influence, speak
out for what he fought and died
for-basic human rights."
In continuing his eualuation the

Dean stressed, "Dr. King stood
above the crowd. He offered lead-
ership to black and white Ameri-
cans because he wanted and equal
code of morality for all. I hope
what he stood for hasn't died
with the man."

(In an article Friday Dean
Temple discusses the roots of
America's racial problem and
youth/s Tole in bettering human
relations on. and off-campus.)

"

)Barrel' Decorating
Day Rescheduled

\

The decoration of Race Street
will have to. wait until f at least
next Thursday. About eighty
barrels lined the drive at the
base of the University Center,
Friday, hundreds of students lis-
tened to a jazz group, the weath-
er was pleasant, but the paint to
decorate the barrels which will
decorate Race Street did not
show up.
Cash prizes will be awarded to

the winning barrel.

~,
00

The new '68 Norelco Tripleheader 35T
givesYQua shave so close, we dare any blade
to match it.

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let
this be a lesson to you: in independent lab-
oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheader
Speedshavere-rwtth floating Microgroove"
heads..rotary blades and pop-up trimmer-
shaved as close or even closer than a leading
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times.
What more could you want? Maybe the new

,,,-JIf"
Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.
Same great Norelco shave and features.

,_~orks with or without a cord. And this Pow,
~:, erho~se delivers nearly twice as many

.shaves per charge as any otherre-
chargeable. More features, too, in-
cluding a 115/220 voltage selec

tor so you can really shave any
where. Letthat be AI I
another l~sson. IYOfeICO®

- the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.
~1968 North American Philips Company. Inc .• 100 East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y.IQ017

"A large part of the. troubled American con-
science of the Sixties is laid bare ... The reading
of this book is an intellectual pleasure, a mental
delight."-'-THOMAS LASK,New York Times

"Only a few books say anything of enduring sig-
nificance about war and the moral response to it.
This is,such a book. By interviewing a wide range
of dissenters ... and relating their opinions by
judicious commentary of his own, Mr. Finn has
produced 'a classic on contemporary politics."
-WILLIAM V. SHANNONof The New York Times

J •
:'11:

PACIFISM & POLITICS
Some Passionate Views
on War & Nonviolence

By JAMES FINN
$2.45. paperbound, now at your bookstorefj

A VINTAGE BOOK ••~
Published by ) ~

ALFRED.A. KNOPFand RANDOMHOUSE

Everybody has an Uncle.George,
He's the onewhoknowswhich car is a pieceof

junk. And where'Youcan get practically anything
wholesale.

Uncle Georgeis a real expert with other
people's money.

But when it comesto your diamond,we're going
<, to suggest that you ignore him.

Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist,he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds. -

Every Art.Carved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color,cut
and clarity.. . \

And'at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
Art.Carved ring, we'll take it-back. At it's full
value.

Can Uncle Georgegive you that kind of

,gu~~antee? Ar!Carved®lt~A beautiful 200 page W~d;ng goid. andf ree .tf:~),.fl style brochures are available at the Art.Carved"
t· 'dealets listed. Just tryon an Ar.tCarved
'~-JJ diamond ring and ask for details. 1

~

See ArtCarved Diamond Rings at-
.J

Athens-
Cornwell & Son Jeweler
Bowling Green-
Mill's Jewelry Store
Celina-
Voegele's Jewelry Store
Cincinnati-
Wasserman Jewelers
Coldwater-
Froelich'!; Jewelry Store
Columbus-

~ Shaw's Jewelry
Dayton-
Robert F. Wallrab
Defiance-
Wagner's Jewelry Store
Delphos-
Wannemacher's Jewelers
Gallipolis-
Paul Davies & Co.

Lima-
Hart's Jewelry
Mansfield-
Dunkins
Marion--
Mays J~we·lers
Napoleon-
Reichert's JewE1lryStore
New Bremen-.
Jackson Jewelry
Pomeroy-
Goesslen Jewelry Store
St. Marys- .
Hudson Jewel ry
Sidney-
Reed Jewelen
Toledo-
Benway Jewelers-
Galleo's Jewelry StCl"~
VanWert-
Laudick Jewelry Store
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MUlDlllers Present "Collection"

ENTERT AI NM'ENT

This unusual evening of drama
will run for three nights, begin-
ning this Thursday in Studio 101.
Tickets may be reserved by call-
ing the UC Student Union desk or
purchased at the door.

Tuesday, April 23, 1968-

Very Special ~Reyiew

City ,Fathers Conduct "A Visit"
b D' k 'Snyder In a somew'hat unusual proce- it seemed as though "The actors
y zc dure the actual opening prologue were somewhat unpolished and

of the drama took place ten days not at all accustomed to perform-
before the rest of the 'play. Of . ing before such a large and at--
course, this not only. served to tentive audience."
create a .mood of tension and ex- Once everything got going, how-
citement in the actual rendering, ever the leading actor, Mr. J. G.
but also tended to increase audi- Ritzier seemed to become more
ence excitement and participation involv~d' and soon came up to
as well. We must say that it was the heights of tragedy already
a marvelous job done by the be- established in the prologue. He
hind-the-scenes men to keep the. played the part of the leading
entire cast together for such an mule and his Interpretation was
unbelievable long time. It ~as flawless. Only once or twice did
rumored that all but the leading he deviate from his ruthless self
animals were not sufficiently in an attempt to win the support'
taken care of due to a blatant lack of the audience. The excellence
of resources and. planning, but of his performance was best seen
somehow everyone looked ready in the emotional involvement in
to go by opening day; the audience invoked by the script
And what an opening day! As which merited no such outpour-

the 'audience silently-paradedinto ing, and in the faces of the sup-
the small room and was hurriedly porting animals, who walked a-
seated they were greeted by the round with smug self-satisfied
actual' author of the drama him- grins.'
self, Mr. J. J. Benediction-Smith. Structurally, the drama was ob-
Mr. B. S. attempted to account viously based on the Shakespeare-
for the bad lighting,' technical de- ian legend. The acts were very
ficiencies, and somewhat garbled short, and there were many unde-
dialogues which we were to see, fined scenes. The transition from
and left in a rage of glory before scene to' scene was almost as
the principal actors took the poorly done as were the scenes
stage. .... themselves,but it ,Was.the .oyer-
It" was noted" by some that 'the' .all theme 'which- created the in-

actors (when they finally came terest. The whole play appeared
out-it seems that there was to be a take-off of George
some confusion as to who was - Orwell's "Animal Farm," but in
supposed to play whom) seemed this interpretation even the main
it little hesitant at first. The per- animals were denied sufficient in-
son beside me quipped at one telligence to handle the situations.
point during the proceedings that When asked after the perform-

ance about the success of the
play, Mr. Hitzler commented:
. "Did you happen to catch the
'second act? It was written so that
the lesser characters could cap-

a bed- ture the sympathy of the audience
before they escaped off-stage.

Last Wednesday morning saw
the opening of the annual summer
co-mmand performance, " A Visit
to the Zoo." This year's produc-
tion boasted a cast of hundreds,
but unexpectedly, the lions, tigers,
apes and asses, along with the
lesser animals, attracted the most
spirited comments.

This weekend DC students and
faculty .can look forward to a
stimulating evening of' modern
theatre. Studio 101 will feature an
evening of one acts by the con-
troversial and thought-provoking
Harold· Painter. The bill will in-
dude "The Dumbwaiter" and
"The Collection.">
"The Collection" deals with 'the

domestic problems of two London
'families.' In their mod, Carnaby
Street apartment, a young dress
designer and her husband make
futile attempts to save their two-
year marriage after the wife's
supposed infidelity. Meanwhile
across town, in an elegant London
townhouse, Harry Kane and his
young protege, Bill, debate the
possible' effects of this infidelity
on their homosexual romance.
In the role of Stella, the young

wife, Linda Franklin creates her
first dramatic character since
coming to UC under the Rocke-
feller Exchange Program with
Playhouse in the Park. Her major
interest is in, scenic design but
she proves herself a capable ac-
tress as well. Mike De Francisco,
another Rockefeller' scholar, will
take the part of her husband,
James. Mike is a graduate of
Xavier University where he did
work in acting and directing.
Featured in the part of Bill,

the young homosexual, is Bob
Berg, a senior majoring in Eng-
lish. Bob had a part in the stu- . . . '.' .'. II . • • .• II

dent production of "A Sleep of by Shan Baum .ownplay, Sanctified Mind, f()r
~ris?ne~s" last quarter but this ."Editors Note:.....,The following is presentation to the public May 9;
IS hIS first -Jeatured role for the nd''d . t . "th H J 10, 11 in partial fulfillment of
M D· k V H a ca I 'In ervlew WI arry. >.ummers. IC _ onoene, ". , thesis requirements. A complete
veteran UC actor-director, plays Roedersheltner, gradu.te student \', .'; . ", '.
Harry Kane. in Theater who is directing his . hst of the .cast,·and characters-

may be'a·vailable at ,some'time'"
in the future according to Mr.
Roedersheimer.
Question: I understand that your
play, "Sanctified Mind" is an
analogy to the Kennedy assassina-
tion. And yet you maintain that it
is "absurd." Isn't this a little bit
of a contradiction?
Answer: How?
Q: Must you answer a question
with another questiontY ou're not
Jewish, are you?
A: Not that I know of.
Q: Certainly you've got to admit
that your McKinney and Linz,
in "Sanctified Mind" are figures
for Kennedy and Johnson ?
A: I didn't say that Wait.
Q: Ok, ok. What's McKinney"s
purposes in "Sanctified Mind?"
A: McKinney isn't in "Sanctified
Mind."
Q : McKinney is one of the char-
acters in your play. And now you
say McKinney isn't in "Santified
Mind?"
A: You can't approach it that
logically.
Q: Then what is he?
A: He's directing "Sanctified
Mind."
Q: But I thought you were direct-
ing your own play.
A: I am. But McKinney, who's
in my pay, is directing "Sancti-
fied Mind." Until the third act,
that is.
Q: Let's get a little more specific.
Why does your character, Jamie;

- J

Mike De Francisco (left) and Bob Berg (right) in up coming Studio
101 pr6duction of Pinter's "The C;:oUectionll

'Sanctified Mind' ,Viewed

Cool it. Thingscould be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
. the refreshing' taste you' never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

~~-\

•
L"

the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
';W: Co.::,. Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

have all of her scenes in
room?
A: Why not?
· Q: I wanted to ask you one other
thing, 'concerning the plot ..,. .
A: Does there always have-to be
a plot?
Q: That sounds' .like a line from
your ·play.
A: Thank you. I mean I'm sorry.
Q: And that too.
A: It's a habit I guess.
Q: Charlotte Patton plays ... Sue?
A: No, she plays Jamie who' plays
Sue. There are no actors-that
was intentionally a' line from the
play. The others are Bob and Rick
and Joel and Millie and Lolly and
Tom arid Ray and Chuck and. . .
There may be more. '
Q:' Have you had many difficul-
ties directing your own play?
A': You've ignored my statement.
I've had. many difficulties with
directing "Sanctified Mind".' But
most of them have had little or
nothing to do with the fact that
it's my own play. In fact, most of
them 'have been caused by' the
· fact that I'm me and most people
don't find that an easy thing to
take. Of course, I'm glad Mc-
Kinney's been around. He's been
a great help when things get a
little out of hand.
Q: Are you trying to tell me
· something? l\1:c}{inney isn't ·sup-
posed to be Bobbie Kennedy. ..
A: The play doesn't have any-
thing to do with politics. . .or not

- much anyway. McKinney could
just as easily be Lee Harvey
Oswald or Martin Luther King or
Julius Ceasar or Adolph Hitler.
Q: Does that' imply a certain de-
termination in...
A: I'm sorry but I just can't
stay here any .longer .

~ Come to The Partyl
Donl.b. ring a ·.bottle - ".'.......~.'. .".~.~....fd...•....•.'.•.~...,._.,•.,'.•:.:.•....~.,..,'.~~..,:,.,.,BRING BAIL! 'ij .,~l'c7. .

'~'- .. Sh~~ing

PeterSelle~ Vi7i",es
CLAUDINE LONGET. 1~,'JT~~~}

:Y Downtown-621-0202 ~

~

"~top, Th.eW orid"
, '~Stop The· World-I ~Want To
Get Off" will be the second pro-
duction to be presented by the
Centennial Lyric Players' of CCM.
The Newley-Brieusse musical will
be performed at. 8':30 p.m, on Ap-
ril 25 in- the Great Hall of the
Student Union.
Ken, Jansen, musical' theatre

.major, is, directing and also star-
ring in the show. This is his sec-
ond lead. in a Newley musical.
Two years ago he played to SRO
houses at XU as "Cocky" in "The
Roar of the Greasepaint-The
Smell of the Crowd."
Roseanne Weber,' who also

played in "Roar of the Grease-
paint" plays the multiple -female
parts of, EVle, Anya, Use, and
Ginnie.
Carolann MaryanCl Charlene

Sprang have the parts of the
twin daughters and also perform
with the seven-girt .chorus.
Jackie Cleary, dance major,

has done the choreography, with
Rose Lampe and Resa Ferguson
as the featured dancers. The or-
chestra will be conducted' by
Mike Jacobs, CCMsophomore.
The admission' is free and the

public is invited.

Children's Art-
The annual" exhibit of chil-

dren'sart will' open at 2 p.m,
Sunday, April 21; in the Alms
Building Gallery on the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati .campus, It is
sponsored by' the UC chapter. of
the, National Art Education As-
, sociation.

More than 300 pieces will
represent students of grades 1
through 12 from some 30 schools
of the Greater .Cincinnati area .
Enlarged photos of the children
at work in the classroom' will be

I displayed above the collection
which' includes paintings, prints,
sculpture, crafts, jewelry and
ceramics.
The public is invited to the

opening at which refreshments
wil be served. The show may be
viewed until April 30, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m, to
5 p.m.
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CCM "Showcase'~
.Opens This Week

UC Coli e g e-Conservatory of
Music announces the first in its
new recital series-CCM Show-
case-to be held this Thursday
afternon, April 25, at 1:00 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium. A month-
ly feature during the school year,
the Showcase will feature stu-
dents from all departments of
the Conservatory. Admission is
free, 'and the public is invited.
Participating in Thursday's in-

augural program will be: Mari-
lyn Smith, piano pupil of John
Meretta; Clyde Herndon, tenor
voice student of Hubert Kock-
ritz; John Edward Niles, 'cello
pupil of Jack Kirstein; James
Eastman, trombone student of
Tony Chipurn; and Ritter Wer-
ner, organ pupil of Wayne Fish-
er. All are CCM graduate stu-
dents, except for Mr. Eastman
who is a freshman.
Their respective selections in-

clude Mozart's "Ten Variations
on an Air of Gluck;" Puccini's
'Che gelida manina' ("La Bo-
heme") and Handel's 'Sound an'
Alarm' ("Judas Maccabaeus");
Brahms' "F Major Sonata, Opus
99" (first movement); Gaubert's
"Morceau Symphonique"; and
Me s s i a en's "Ascension Suite"
(two movements).
Assisting at the piano will be

Miriam Kockritz, Michael Gollo-
bin, and Denise Troendle.

* * *
Ronald Barron, senior trom-

bone student of Ernest N. Glover
at the University of Cincinnati'
College-Conservatory of Music,
has -received an appointment to
the trombone section of the Mon-
treal Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of, Franz-Paul Deck-
er, effective this fall. He won the
post in competition with 40 can-
didates.
At Cincinnati's Conservatory,

Barron .:is completing work to-
ward the combined Bachelor of
Music and Education degree. He
is first trombonist with the
school's Philharmonia Orchestra,
Brass Choir, and Wind Ensemble.

I Beatles' -Eye
View, ,of the

i(i,uru'.
The Maharishi Mahesh Yogi"""",,:
spiritual adviser to the Beatles
and Mia Farrow, architect of
Transcendental M e d i tation,
leader of Jhe Spiritual Regen-
eration Movement. A - fran
man who sits cross-legged
among cushions high in his
own ashram-a Himalayan re-
treat where believers practice
meditating and exist on boiled
rice and vegetables. The Beat-
les were there, and Mia, and
a score of celebrated and not-
so-celebrated believers from
around the world. Why? To
find out, Post writer Lewis
Layham talked to--the Guru's
followers in the U.S., then
went to India. You can see the
Maharishi, his retreat and his
message as the Beatles see
them in the ,May 4 issue of
The Saturday Evening Post.
Get.your copy today. O~ news-
stands now.

IItm-
ON SALE NOW--------,,~j,~
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"Music Echo"

Taft Auditorium Hosts "The Mothers"

World's· shortest,
"-

CPA< aptitude
t'·.~-t··es .

The Mothers of Invention will
appear in concert Friday, April
26" at 7:30 and 10:00 at the Taft
Auditorium. You might not know
"the Mothers". Their concert will
probably not be very much like
the Union Gap or even Brasil '66;
The Mothers do strange things.
As . one ardent fan so percep-
tively stated, "These Mothers is
crazy. You can tell by their
clothes. One guy wears beads and.
they all smell bad." This com-
ment was made before the hippie
thing started. That is to say, the
Mothers imitate no one.
Musically, these Mothers are

not like Jimi Hendrix; nor are
they like the Fugs, Actua lly they
are not particularly revolution-
ary in their lyrics or their sound.
But they have a message which is
. most easily seen ill their appear-
ance-they are UGLY!
If you were grossed out at the

Fugs concert, you won't hear as
many four-letter words from the
Mothers. Maybe a few of them
like 'kill' or 'hate.' But the Moth-
ers at their very worst are fun-.
ny, Even if you don't want to
listen to their attacks on Ameri-
can moral hypocricy, racial in-
justice, ugly radio, etc., they will

say things like "Wowie Zowie,
Baby, you're so neat, I don't even
care if you shave your legs." I

The Mothers' are led by Frank
Zappa, a most intelligent and ar-
ticulate (if sometimes a bit caus-
tic) musician who received an
extensive classical background
from teachers' such as Stockhau-
sen and Stravinsky. Other Moth-
ers are Roy Estrada, Bill Mundi,
Bunk Garner, Jimmy Carl Black
(the Indian of the group) Roy
Collins, Don Preston and Art
Tripp. Mr. Tripp, incidentally,
was .f 0, r mer 1y a percussionist
with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra. Mother Zappa is the
ugliest one in the group. We'll
let you guess from the picture
which one he is. If you think
he's ugly in this picture, you
should see the-one with a full-
length view of his navel. Wowie
Zowie.
The Mothers originated the

phrase 'freak out' and they can
per haps be best understood
through their own definition of
"FreakiilgOut": "On a personal
level, freaking out is a process
whereby an individual casts off
outmoded and restricting stan-
dards of thinkking, dress,' and so-

o Problems stimulate me.
o Problems upset me.

THE "MOTHER OF INVENTION'I win appear in Taft Auditorium
April ,26:

cial etiquette in order to express
CREATIVELY his relationship to
his immediate environment and
the social structure as a whole.

and scary. But some people
(even some straight ones) have
been known to say THEY'RE
BEAUTIFUL. Tickets are now on
sale at the information desk of
the University Center.These "Mothers are very ugly

"",

If you wanS to earn a Iivi ng n a field that con-
stantly offers new and excit ng perspectives-
new problems to solve-consider the work of the
CPA.

A CPA: has to grasp the essentials of many
different fields, and have t,~e independence to
form objective opinions about them.

He's more in demand than ever before, by
corporations, non-profit agencies, government
bodies at all levels.

- Why? Because the increasing complexity
of business requires newconcepts of fact-
gathering, problem-solving, and cornrnunication
of economic information.

The CPA, for example, is one of the leaders
in planning new ways to use cornpurersysterns.

He might also be called upon to- weigh the
relative merits of social programs in terms of

(

available resources, helping to shape an urban
renewal program'.

So if problems intrigue you, and if you have
aptitude for concentrated, meticulous, creative /
thinking, you might make a good CPA-7"in a pub-
lic accounting firm, in industry, education or
government At some point, you might even de-
cide to form a firm of your own.

Talk with your faculty advisor. He can 'tell
you about the courses that could lead toward a
CPA certificate soon after graduation. Or you
can do.graduate work.

You can also learn about' the work of a CPA~ ,

in a bookletwe'll be glad to send you. Drop a-
note or card to: Dept. A10, AICPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10019

,/

~

(

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
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'Pu·bli:c 'rust' Jo~s,'Pos,e .City .Strike Dil,e,mma
by Tom Watkins

Editor's Note:-Tom~ Watkins
(BBA '65) is presently serving as
an Instructor of Economics while
finishing his 'work toward a PhD
in Indus'trial Relations. As an
undergraduate he served as Stu-
dent Body Vice-President, and
was a member of ODK, Beta
Ga'mma Sigma, Metro, and Cin-
cinnatus. In September he will
assume a position as Assistant
Professor of Management: and
Labot:' Relation at Wayne State
Un~versity in Detroit.
First it was transit workers,

HORACE GOLDFARB,

Says
II'HELLO!II

'then teachers, then garbage col-
lectors. New York City is but one
of dozens of our metropolitan
areas beset by a phenomenon
unique to the '60s: public em-
ployee strikes. This year alone,
teachers have walked out in Pitts-
burg, Oakland, San Francisco,
Cincinnati, Wellston, Missouri and
the entire state of Florida. Gar-
bage collectors struck in Mem-
phis, nurses in Ft. Thomas, fire-
men and policemen in Struthers,
Ohio. The chain is growing and
is likely to continue. '
The strikes may take the form

of~resignations, or perhaps "pro-
fessional days", but the impact
is the same, -and with rare ex-
ception, the strike weapon is pro-
hibited to all public employes.
The, causes of such unrest bear

examination. One problem is the
failure of the union membership
to communicate its demands to

The
:VIKING,

("4)ntinued Grand Opening • • •

Music Fri., Sat ..& Sunday

featudng The .Roadrunners
Facilities for Private Parties,

~ 'Plenty of Free Parking

'T--HE VIKING
3339 Vine St.

" _1 ,.'t".). '
~ ~O ~'t"t~~

I ~\\.. 01 '~..\\,. ~~\"~e~\~".i~$'S,~~_\_(.
., . (·'),.\1w

its leaders, as evidenced, by the
New York City garbage workers.
They flatly srejected an offer to
which the union negotiators had
agreed. Another is the inability of
municipal employers to take seri-
ous-ly union demands, or to cope
with the special problems of pub-
lic employee unionization. This
was part of the teachers' dilemma
in Cincinnati. A third cause is the
traditionally lower wages re-
ceived by municipal employees
relative to privately-employed
workers and the increasing a-
wareness that they need no long-
er tolerate such discrepancy.

Problems Initially Legal
/ These, however, are only the
surface problems. The real causes
lie much deeper., Initially the
-problem 'is legal: the public em-
ployee in many states cannot
unionize at all. (In some in-
stances, such restrictive legisla-
tion may cause strikes, if the
"right to strike" becomes sym-
bolic to public employees; 'in
others it may actually pr-event
strikes. In either case it denies
the civic worker a basic right to
which he, like the private em-
ployee, is entitled. These laws are
slowly disappearing). T In other
states he may organize, but the
employer is, not legallyobligated

Do you ever wish
you lived closer
- to campus'?

You can.
(2 MINUTES AWAY)

Thee'LIFTON. COLONY APTS.
L'owell at Morrison .• 54l-1766

to recognize the union, i.e. to bar-
gain with it, or the state may not
have any statutory provisions for
determining the appropriate unit.
In the remainder the worker may
bargain, but has no economic
weapon to underscore his de-
mands.
Secondly, the public employee

when he can bargain, does .so
with an' employer ?who cannot
really control wage funds, since
the purse strings are held by the
public at large. Finally, munici-

. pal employment has always been
considered a "public-" trust",
where didication to the job is

, held to be more significant than
wages, hours and conditions c of
employment.
We stand today at a point where

we must recognize the right of
these workers to unionize. Fur-
ther', we must understand that
they will become militant if their
demands are ignored. What, then,
can be done?
For many states, the first duty

is to allow .municipal employees
to organize, designate representa-
tives and bargain collectively. But
that will not solve the problem, as
we have. seen. The crucial point
comes when the union and the
employer reaclian impass in
negotiations. What then? Appar-

ently the answer is a strike, re-
gardless of its legality.
The anti-strike provisions of

Ohio's Ferguson Act were invoked
during the recent teacher strike
and were ignored. The same re-
sult occurred with New York's
Taylor Act when it was used a-
gainst the American Federation

I of Teachers in New York City. In
both cases the leaders were
jailed and/or fined, .and both said
"it was worth it." When the gar-
bage collectors struck the attitude
was similar. The examples could
-continue, but the salient fact is
that few states have yet been able
to construct a legislative act
which successfully solves the
problem.

Alternatives Necessary
If we as citizens are unwilling

to accept strikes' by teachers,
nurses, maintenance worker, fire-
men and policemen, then we
ought to be giving some serious
thought to alternative methods of
prevention.
Fact-finding- boards ..have been

employed with some success, but
recommendations .are Ioften - dis-
regarded by one or both of the
pa-rties without legal jneed for
justification. Mediators -have been
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Cover up those bare
walls with big
colorfulBSA posters.
Four groovy 22" x
34" posters in full
color for just $2
a set. See your
local dealer.

Check the Yellow Pages for your local BSA dealer ... over 700 coast to coast


